UNIFORM LIST - 2016
Item

Colour and Style

Blazer (for all students
in years 7-10)

Black with Arthur Terry badge. School polo and sweatshirt for Y11 students with Arthur Terry School House Logo.

Trousers

Black, formal plain in conventional style. Girl’s trousers should not be made of stretchy lycra, but of a similar
material to the boys' trousers.

Official School Skirt with
Arthur Terry Logo

Official School Skirt with Arthur Terry Logo on the hem. Available in 2 styles. These are the only skirts girls will be
permitted to wear.

Shirt

White, conventional school style, short or long sleeve.

Tie

House tie - clip on.

Sleeveless Jumper

Black, v-neck, sleeveless with Arthur Terry School House logo. Other jumpers or cardigans are not permitted.

Socks/tights

Neutral colour, including black and white, plain style, not patterned

Shoes

Plain black with a black sole, in a suitable style and material for school. Excessively high heels, sandals with no
backs and wedges are dangerous and will not be allowed.

Outside coat

Any sensible style or colour suitable for school.
No denim or leather. No badges or emblems except maker's motif or Arthur Terry logo. Sweatshirts, hooded tops
and track suit tops are not acceptable as coats, and should not be worn.

Jewellery

Students are allowed one stud per ear. No other jewellery apart from a wrist watch is allowed. No facial piercings
whatsoever. Excessive make-up is not allowed.

Hats

Students should not wear hats in school.

Apron/overall (Food Tech,
Science, CDT)

Any clean, hygienic garment to provide adequate protection in practical lessons

Kit for
Both Sexes

White polo-type shirt with school logo
Black games shorts (or black skort for girls)
Black and yellow games top
Black tracksuit bottoms (or black leggings for girls)
White socks and Black football socks
Football Boots (boys only)
Trainers - Please note that students are encouraged to wear suitable footwear for indoor and outdoor PE lessons.
Specifically, students should wear non-slip trainers to ensure that they have appropriate grip.
School considers footwear such as VANs and other canvas 'pump style' shoes to be a poor alternative.
Shin Pads
Gum Shield (recommended)
Suitable Sports Bag

